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 (2)	Those who had admitted more heinous crimes—the
tribunal ordered them to be kept in prison for varying
periods.
 (3)	Those who had not made any confession of guilt—
the tribunal ordered them to spend the remainder of their
lives in prison,
(4.) Those who had made guilty confessions but had
subsequently retracted them—they were to be handed over
to the temporal arm to be put to death.
The last class included those Templars who, after
acknowledging some or all of the charges, had offered to
defend the honour of the Order before the papal commission.
Such men, said the Archbishop, had condemned themselves
by their retractions. They had confessed that they were
heretics and now, by recanting, they had shown themselves to
be still heretics. The Church had no alternative but to treat
these abandoned men as relapsed and impenitent. There
was no suggestion that the men who had made admissions
through torture and then retracted when they felt themselves
to be under the protection of the Pope might be innocent,
and no investigation of any kind was carried out by the Sens
council. Fifty-four Templars were degraded and handed
over to Philip to be given to the flames.
Thepapal commissioners werestupefied when they learned of
this drastic judgment, and at once despatched the Archdeacon
of Orleans and Philip de Vohet to the Archbishop of Sens.
These emissaries were to inform Philip de Marigny that the
representatives of the prisoners had lodged a protest against
his proceedings, and that, if the Council of Sens condemned
individual Templars, the work of the papal commission would
be rendered useless, since the prisoners would be too terrified
to speak freely. The Archbishop returned that he had no
wish to intervene in the process before the commission. He
had, however, authority to deal with the persons of Templars.

